GDPUK members have been following the developments of the Jimmy Steele review of NHS Dentistry with interest, and have been able to view reports of his group’s travelling roadshow across the country. As well as gathering evidence and forming opinions, it seems that the ideas Professor Steele is describing are being modified as he and his group travels, meeting dentists and stakeholders.

One piece of evidence though might be disconcerting – at his event in London, only about 50 interested people turned up. Maybe too many false dawns? Colleagues are hoping that this report will be published before the LDC Conference in June, but perhaps its publication the week after is more realistic. Ann Keen, Minister with responsibility for dentistry, has said in Parliament that the Department of Health will consider this report very carefully. Time will tell.

In the meantime, on GDPUK, literally hundreds of other topics have been discussed. Here is an idea of some of them: waterline cleaning, publication of the final version of HTM 01-05, the passing of former GDPs and BDA president Alan Fearn, incorporation of a dental practice, the bankruptcy of a well known dentist, using operating microscopes, and buying a network.

A number of the group have much to say about orthodontics and some of the latest techniques have been discussed, including Damon and Six Month Smile. Sub forums continue to discuss differing computer systems and act as self help groups regarding their software installations.

Clinical cases have also been discussed, good pictures and good advice dispensed. Sometimes the poster knows the answer, and is looking for reassurance or almost setting a quiz.

The subject of what a practice should do if a course of treatment has been completed (often a substantial one) and sadly the patient dies having been satisfied with the completed treatment, in receipt of the invoice but before settling the invoice. This subject has been tackled on GDPUK in the past and there are always two sides to the discussion. One idea is to uphold the lofty aims of the profession and void the invoice. The other side of the coin is to be aware that a care home, telephone company, credit card company and so on will continue to address their bills to the executor of the deceased. It is, of course, one of the duties of an executor to settle bills such as this. What would you do? Come and tell us at http://www.gdpuk.com.
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### Postgraduate Dental Education

The Postgraduate Dental Education Unit (PGDEU) is one of the UK’s leading dental education centres offering an established portfolio of courses for qualified dentists who wish to develop their knowledge of the latest methods, equipment and techniques in implant dentistry and orthodontics. The wide range of programmes on offer are delivered by leading professionals, academics and researchers using a wide variety of educational tools.

#### Postgraduate Dental Education

- **MSc in Orthodontic Dentistry**
  - The only MSc Orthodontic programme specifically for general dental practitioners enabling them to pursue a flexible training pathway that can be taken over a period suited to individual circumstances.

- **MSc in Lingual Orthodontics**
  - This course is designed for specialist orthodontists who wish to gain experience with a wide range of lingual orthodontic systems and gain a qualification in lingual orthodontics. Internationally recognised experts in this field are involved with this pioneering course.

- **Diploma in Orthodontic Therapy**
  - This course is aimed at Dental Care Professionals who wish to train as an Orthodontic Therapist providing orthodontic treatment, working to a prescription from a Specialist Orthodontist.

- **MSc in Implant Dentistry**
  - The implant dentistry programme at The University of Warwick is designed with the busy GDP in mind and recognises that implant dentistry will be delivered in the general practice environment. For this reason we have based the clinical teaching in selected general practices which meet stringent quality assurance.

- **+44 (0)24 7657 4633**
  - **Implant Dentistry**

- **+44 (0)24 7652 2474**
  - **Orthodontic Dentistry**

To find out more about our portfolio of high quality courses visit [www.warwick.ac.uk/go/dentistry](http://www.warwick.ac.uk/go/dentistry)